DECEMBER/JANUARY 2019/2020

Giving Thanks Unto Our God
As we approach the end of 2019 and look with godly anticipation to the year of our Lord 2020, we
set our hearts on remembering and reflecting on the goodness and faithfulness of our wonderful
God. An old hymn says it this way - “Now thank we all our God with heart and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done, in Whom His world rejoices; Who from our mother’s arms hath
blessed us on our way with countless gifts of love, and still is our today.”
As individuals and families, we pause during this Advent Season and Christmas Season to thank
our God for the magnitude of Who He is, and wonder of the Son Who was given for us. In addition,
as partners in this ASK Network, we also stand together with grateful hearts before the Lord.
Thanking God... for all who faithfully cover us in prayer -- both those we know and those who pray
in the hidden place. “I always thank my God for you...” 1 Corinthians 1:4a
Thanking God... for the sweet times of gathering in ASK zones across the US where Biblical
meditation, prophetic ASKing and refreshing have been released. Acts 3:19
Thanking God... for the national ASK Gathering in Racine that brought a renewed sense of family
and called us back to our roots. Psalm 1
Thanking God... for expanding opportunities to gather on prayer calls and video connections that
span state, national and international borders. Acts 16:13
Thanking God... for the joy, life and healing that comes from partnering together in prayer ... bound
together by the Word and the Spirit to inform our ASKing ... wherever we gather. Acts 16:13
Thanking God... that He is the One who marks out a straight path for our feet and keeps us on the
safe path so we don’t get sidetracked. Proverbs 4:26
“Oh give thanks to the Lord for He is good! His faithful love endures forever!” Psalm 118:1
In His Love,
Art & Roberta Rader
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International
ASKing Point
Nov/Dec 2019
ASKing for:

DONATE

Bahamas
Hong Kong

Online via Pay Pal
or mail a check to:

If you abide in Me, and My
words abide in you, ask
whatever you wish, and it
will be done for you.
John 15:7

ASK Network USA
Judy French
PO Box 1080
Pickens, SC
29671-1080

,

PARTICIPATE
In the
National Prayer Call
Third Saturday of each
Month
Participate on the
following Saturdays:
December 21st
January 18th
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Update on DC Meeting by Anne Doggett
On November 2, 2019, it was such a delight to welcome Art and Roberta Rader, and Lynne Bowman to
Washington, DC to help us convene like-minded praying women and men, interested in learning more about
ASK Network and engaging in the work we do. We gathered leadership in the morning at one of our homes,
heard a bit of history of our city, and then shared an overview of some of the issues we had been addressing
in recent years. We meditated in 2 Kings 2:19-22, where Elisha heals the unfruitful water of the city. We sang
the song “Deep Cries Out,” (©2010 Bethel Music), and its chorus: We’re stirring up deep, deep wells; we’e
stirring up deep, deep waters… We then prayer walked to the Capitol building nearby, praying in our
meditations, and once we got to an old spring that rests on Capitol property, we prophetically threw in some
salt grains, asking God to heal our land.

At our afternoon meeting, we were thrilled to see 32 people (23 of whom were new to ASK) arrive to hear
more about our prayer fellowship. We participated in a typical ASK gathering, which included worship, a
teaching on meditation, engaging a scripture passage with a particular prayer target in mind, sharing
feedback, then dividing into groups of 3-5 to pray. Our scripture was Ephesians 1:15-23, and our focus was
the Church in our city. All this in two hours!

Those of us who have been doing ASK in DC for some years felt this visit was an infusion. We feel inspired
and hopeful to seek the Lord for next steps beyond our monthly meeting, where attendance has typically been
about 3-5 each time, though always poignant and rewarding. We were encouraged by the interest shown,
and want to sustain the momentum that has been initiated by gathering new people around our ASK
leadership. We are grateful!
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National Prayer Call
!! NATIONAL PRAYER CALL TIME CHANGE !!
BEGINNING January 18, 2020

DAY REMAINS THE SAME: 3rd Saturday of each month
NEW CALL TIMES
7AM – Pacific
8AM – Mountain
9AM – Central
10AM – Eastern
The Free Conference Call number is the same:
712-770-4667 / Passcode 113607#

Recordings of the ASK Gathering Sessions

Recorded sessions from the ASK Gathering are
available on the ASK USA website. By clicking on
“The Gathering” you will be taken to a listing of the
recordings. Simple directions for downloading the
recordings to a mobile device are located at the end of
the listing.
http://www.asknetworkusa.net/ask-gathering-2019/

